
Hytera TETRA system adopts modular design for easy installation and maintenance, and highest 

standards product specifications to ensure product is adaptive to hot, humid, and other extreme 

environments. Meanwhile, Hytera provides professional services including network topology design, 

site selection, commissioning of network, training, and local technical support. 

The complete TETRA solution delivered to Briscoe includes 30 base stations and 2500 terminals with 

system control, dispatch, PABX service. 15 base stations of Phase 1 delivery has already been used to 

replace the existing network and extend the coverage to part of the Niger Delta, where the Oil & Gas 

industry is located. In Phase 2, the coverage will be extended to most of the Niger Delta Region as 

well as in Abuja FCT. All sites are expected to be implemented and operational by mid 2015.

Voice from Customer
“With the new infrastructure from Hytera and its new feature set, it makes our role as an operator easier 

to give our clients exactly what they need in terms of coverage area and functionalities.” 

                                                                             —— Ralph S., Technical Director, Briscoe Technologies 

Hytera Solution

Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd. Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd.
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Contel Communications, Philippines
Hytera Serves Philippines Operator's Digital Migration 

Background

User
Contel Communications Inc, Philippines

Market segment
Operator

Project time
2016

Products
Hytera DMR Trunking Pro
DS-6210 Base Stations
MD78X Mobile Radio
PD78X Portable Radio

Solution features
· Compliant to open digital standard
· High spectrum efficiency
· Large coverage
· Powerful trunking functions

Customer Demand

Contel Communications is a company involved in providing Trunked Radio Service in Philippines and 

duly authorized by the National Telecommunications Commission to construct, install, operate and 

maintain, lease and manage Trunked Radio Stations. Through many years' development, it has 

gained rich and professional experience of providing customized communications solutions to 

different industrial users.

With Contel's plan of migrating the existing Analog Service, Contel has chosen Hytera to upgrade its 

radio trunking network from analog to digital mobile radio (DMR) network.

According to the administration team of Contel communications, it is the time to invest in an 

upgraded network to serve the existing and potential customers.

Contel's network migration to DMR was regarded as strengthening the mutually beneficial 

relationship between Contel and its customers. On one hand, it is a way to create greater awareness 

of Contel in the market and attract more subscribers; on the other hand, with Hytera's Digital Trunked 

Radio Service, customer can be assured of wider coverage and provided with better flexibility suiting 

their operational requirements. 

MD78X PD78X
DS-6210 Trunking Base Station



Background
From September 6 till September 11, 2016 International military technical forum "ARMY-2016" was 
held at the Military-Patriotic Culture and Leisure Park of Armed Forces of the Russian Federation 
“Patriot”. It is an outstanding event for the Russian society and Armed Forces of the Russian 
Federation. Featuring the record-setting exhibition, it has 65000sqm indoor exhibition area, 
500000sqm outdoor exhibition area, more than 11000 exhibits, forum “Army” was attended by over 
260 thousand people.

User
ARMY 2016, Russia

Market segment
Exhibition

Project time
2016

Products
Hytera DMR Trunking Lite
DS-6211 Base Station
700 PD70X Portable Radios
300 PD78X Portable Radios

The forum organizers faced enormous security-related pressure. The “Patriot” was total absence of 
any infrastructure or base radio network. Organizers need to establish a reliable trunking network in 
a short time to ensure the stability of internal communications.

Customer's Problem

ARMY 2016, Russia
Hytera DMR Solution Supports World's Leading Military Technical 
Forum in Russia

Based on the client's requirements, Hytera provided the Military-Patriotic Culture and Leisure Park a 
modern trunking radio communication system, Hytera DMR Trunking Lite, for 1000+ users facilitating 
dispatcher with visual function. This built up a secured connection among employees of law 
enforcement bodies, as well as providing an access to an external phone network. Besides, 1000+ 
PD70X/78X portable radios were provided along with the trunking system.

Hytera Solutions
DS-6211 Base Station PD78XPD70X
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Contel embarked into establishing the latest DMR Tier III System utilizing Hytera 800 Mhz Radio 

Frequencies. In the first stage Contel conducted in Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao. The new Digital 

Hytera technology can provide a wider range of services from ordinary voice calls to data messaging 

that expands nationwide connection via Internet Protocol (IP). Several features such as GPS, data 

service and analytics, roaming, multiple groupings, and other customizable services can now be 

achieved because of the flexibility of the System. 

Hytera Solution

Hytera one-stop solution helps Contel provide better service to different industries , like public 

safety, mining, oil, sea port, airport:

1. Voice recording and replaying enable officials to track & monitor voice and data communication.

2. Automatic Vehicle Location function based on online/offline digital map locates terminals in real 

time. Officials can efficiently dispatch and safeguard the frontline staff based on the real need them. 

3. Redundancy capacity for key components. 1+1 redundancy microwave IP backbone brings 

capacity and compatibility for customer's other IP based system. 

4. Different kinds of terminals for vertical industries, like mining, oil, sea port, airport.

5. Dispatch workstation offers smart system communication management, which includes individual 

call, group call and short message. Flexible Group patch and DGNA ensure emergency call for 

different groups, like firefighting and emergency medical departments. 

6. Because of new antenna towers and solid plant rooms, a better coverage and clearer voice 

communication could be ensured even under the harsh environment.

Benefits of Hytera Solution

Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd. Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd.
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